
JOB DESCRIPTION – EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

ABOUT THE WATERMILL THEATRE 

The Watermill Theatre is a regional powerhouse, consistently making an innovative

contribution to the vibrant and diverse landscape of UK Theatre reaching far beyond the 200
seats of the theatre itself. One of the most beautiful theatres in the country, it can be found
nestled on the banks of the River Lambourn, in the hamlet of Bagnor, just outside Newbury,
Berkshire. The theatre sits at the heart of its community to whom it offers a wide
programme of work, nurturing emerging artists, generating new pieces and offering a

thriving Outreach programme.

‘a paradigm of what a regional theatre should be.’ Stephen Sondheim, 2020 

If you require this information in an alternative format, please contact our Casting and 
Producing Assistant Kezia Buckland: kezia@watermill.org.uk / 01635 570912

Approach to The Watermill Theatre & Restaurant. 

mailto:kezia@watermill.org.uk


BACKGROUND

From our home in a converted watermill in rural West Berkshire, The Watermill Theatre has
produced award-winning work that has been recognised throughout the UK and abroad. The very

best artists and creative teams, both established and in the early stages of their careers, are our
lifeblood, earning The Watermill a reputation as one of the very best producing theatres in the

country.

Our artistic ambition is shown in our choice of work, from new writing and musicals to

Shakespeare and classic plays. We have become a leading figure in the work of actor-
musicianship, our bold approach to this work has led to innovative reimagining's of large scale

musicals and classics as well as applying this approach to the development of new work.

Recent tours and transfers have included Amélie The Musical (National Tour and The Other

Palace), The Wipers Times (West End and Tour), A Midsummer Night’s Dream and Macbeth
(National Tour and Wilton’s Music Hall), Crazy For You (National Tour), Trial By Laughter
(National Tour), Burke and Hare and One Million T iny Plays About Britain (Jermyn Street
Theatre), Twelfth Night (Wilton’s Music Hall), Teddy (National Tour and The Vaults).

Alongside transfers and national and international tours of our work, we create productions for
small-scale touring, ensuring that those liv ing in rural isolation are able to enjoy high quality

theatre on their doorstep. We also tour to schools taking new interpretations of classic texts into
the classroom to support students’ learning.

Our belief that everyone deserves a chance has led to a thriv ing education and participation
programme, which creates engagement opportunities for over 19,000 people every year at The

Watermill and in the wider community.

The theatre also runs its own restaurant and bar from the beautifully converted and recently 

refurbished 18th century tithe barn, situated adjacent to the theatre. Our Restaurant serves fresh 
home cooked and where possible locally produced food for our audience.  In addition, our 
beautiful venue is available to hire for parties, wedding receptions, meetings and seminars.

Production photos from The Prince and the Pauper; 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream; Kiss Me, Kate

Production photos from The Wicker Husband; Jerusalem; The Prince and the Pauper



Following the forced closure of the theatre in mid-March due to Coronavirus we have faced

enormous challenges. However, we have shown huge resilience over the last year, and as
soon as we were given the green light to start creating live performances in August, we were
quick to react. To this end, we were one of the first theatres in the country to present live

performances with a season of outdoor theatre over a 6 week period. With social distancing in
place, we reopened our auditorium for indoor performances, albeit at a reduced capacity. With

the introduction of Tier 4 our theatre closed once more and remains so though online
streaming enabled nearly 1000 households to watch our new adaptation of A Christmas Carol
over the festive period. We look forward to being able to open the theatre’s doors once more.

The unwavering determination of our committed workforce together with guidance from a 

supportive Board of Trustees enabled the theatre to continue to adapt to the ever-changing 
climate. We are now looking for a progressive, dynamic and forward-thinking Executive 
Director to work with our team and deliver our ambitious goals for the future. 

ABOUT THE ROLE

Role Description

Role title: Executive Director 

Salary: Circa £45,000, according to experience 

Holidays: 5.6 weeks including public holidays, rising to 6.5 weeks after 5 

years service

Probationary period: 24 weeks 

Other benefits: Complimentary tickets for Watermill shows (subject to 

availability). Pension contribution matched up to 5%. The 
opportunity to work at one of the most beautiful theatres in 
the country.

Start date: To be discussed at interview

Role Summary

Reports to: Artistic Director/CEO

Responsible for: General Manager; Finance Director; Development Director; Box 

Office Manager; Catering Manager

‘the first English theatre to open a new play commissioned and rehearsed since the 
restrictions were relaxed.’ BBC News. 

Production photos from Twelfth Night; Lone Flyer; The Wicker Husband



Overview
The Watermill Theatre is creating the new post of Executive Director to address its growing
and varied programme. The Executive Director will work closely with the Artistic Director/

CEO on the strategic vision and planning of the company, with specific responsibility for
financial stability and viability. The role also encompasses responsibility for the company’s
legal and other compliance and takes overall responsibility for company administration.

The successful candidate will support and work alongside the Artistic Director/CEO as well

as the Board of Trustees, they will deliver the strategic aims and objectives of the theatre,
supporting the Artistic Director/ CEO to create a high-quality, balanced artistic programme
delivered by world-class creative teams and casts, leading the operational teams to ensure
the smooth running of the organisation. A crucial part of The Watermill team, maintaining
strong relationships across the staff, and throughout the sector to ensure The Watermill

Theatre continues to thrive.

The Executive Director will work with the Artistic Director/CEO, Associate Director and
Producer to continue to develop opportunities for The Watermill’s work to reach far beyond
its walls through the transfer of productions to London, on tour and to international venues,

ensuring The Watermill’s work is available to considerably larger audiences and to generate
new sources of income.

They will also be expected to promote an open, collaborative and professional working
environment.

The Executive Director reports to the Artistic Director/CEO. The role is a new position within
the organisation and consequently its scope and nature may evolve during the probationary
period.

Person Specification

The successful candidate for the post of Executive Director will demonstrate creativity,
vision and leadership consistent with the overall mission and objectives of The Watermill.
They will enable the theatre to continue to grow, building strategies to enable The

Watermill to chart its way through a new era.

Production photo from Kiss Me, Kate



They will have the following qualities and experience in particular:

• a commitment to artistic excellence
• track record of success within the field of theatre
• an ability and desire to work seamlessly with and to support the Artistic Director/CEO to

manage the artistic resources available to realise their vision for The Watermill
• inspiring and innovative leadership both to lead the team at The Watermill and to inspire and

motivate donors, stakeholders and public-sector funders
• demonstrable experience of strategic management, including the management of financia l

resources, as well as project, staff and site management

• the commercial acumen to maintain and build on The Watermill’s financial stability and
charitable purposes while fulfilling the long-term strategy

• the ability to identify opportunities for The Watermill’s growth and an empathy with The
Watermill’s vision, purpose and objectives

• a keen understanding of subsidised theatre and regional and UK touring

• excellent communication skills including an ability to facilitate, advocate, influence and
achieve consensus with a diverse range of people

• an innate attention to detail
• a broad understanding of contract, employment and equality legislation
• an ability to inspire and motivate their team, identify ing potential in staff and creating

training pathways to develop and retain skills in the organisation
• a commitment to promoting anti-racism, equality and diversity, to challenge our audiences or

our thinking, and able to represent and amplify the voices of people currently
underrepresented in our workforce

• knowledge and interest in sustainability and environmentally friendly theatre production

Job Description

The Executive Director will aid the Artistic Director/CEO in realising the ambitions for The
Watermill. They will ensure that the programme on stage and on tour, can be delivered on time

and on budget, championing the high artistic quality expected of The Watermill’s programme.

Strategic Working with the Artistic Director/CEO and the wider Watermill team to

develop, implement and update business plans that support and build the
strategic aims of the company; leading on commercial exploitation and
widening income streams for the company; assisting the Trustees on their legal

responsibilities, both as charity trustees and company directors, ensuring that
they receive accurate and timely information enabling them to make informed

decisions; establish and maintain effective relationships with partners and
funding bodies including Arts Council England, working with Artistic Director/
CEO on reporting and evaluation requirements.

Finance Be responsible for the financial stability and future solvency of The Watermill

including overseeing the preparation, monitoring and control of annual budgets
working closely with the Finance Director; maintaining an awareness of all
relevant legal and taxation legislation affecting the company’s finances;

reviewing and ensuring that The Watermill’s financial systems are kept up-to-
date and produce accurate and timely information.

Production Working closely with the Artistic Director/CEO, the Executive Director will

identify and maintain relationships with co-producers and partners regionally,
nationally and internationally; negotiate agreements and contracts across the
company’s activities; financial management of all productions and tours.



HOW TO APPLY 

We actively encourage applications from people from a variety of backgrounds, experiences
and skills as The Watermill Theatre is committed to equal opportunities for all. We also
encourage people who don’t necessarily meet these criteria but believe they could
challenge our thinking and ensure the theatre’s future resilience.

Applications should be made by completing an application form along with a covering letter
explaining how you fit the criteria.

In addition please include:
Your full CV

A completed Equal Opportunities Monitoring form (this information is anonymous and will
not be taken into consideration when assessing the potential candidate).

Applications should be emailed to Paul Hart c/o admin@watermill.org.uk

If invited to interview we will:
• Pay for your travel costs to attend interviews where these take place in person
• Pay for childcare (or other caring obligations) to enable you to attend interview
• Pay for reasonable expenses
• Make any reasonable adjustments that would assist you — for example, having a BSL

interpreter if you would like this
• We guarantee a first stage interview for disabled candidates who meet the minimum

requirements for the role

If we can support your application by offering an alternative format please do let us know.

Likewise, we want to ensure interviews are as accessible as possible so please do let us
know in your application if there is anything we can do to support this.

Application Deadline: 5pm Friday 5 March 2021
Interviews: 18 and 19 March 2021

Management Provide leadership for the organisation and staff; inspire and motivate
the team; create a safe, inclusive environment for staff and participants;
lead the HR procedures; line management of General Manager, Finance

Director, Development Director, Box Office Manager, Catering Manager;
ensure that risk is well managed, and the risk register is maintained and
regularly reviewed at board level; identify potential in staff and create
training pathways to develop and retain skills in the organisation.

Governance Provide timely information and support Board members to meet their
legal responsibilities as company directors, ensuring the company
maintains the highest standards of governance and strategic planning;

attend board meetings to ensure Board members are kept informed on
finance, legal and operational issues; ensure The Watermill is compliant
with all statutory requirements including the Charity Commission and
Companies House; ensure effective policies and plans are in place,
regularly reviewed and implemented to promote equal opportunity,

access and diversity and compliance with best practice and legal
requirements, including employment law and data protection and
environmental sustainability.


